
Y O U R  G U I D E  T O  J U M P S T A R T I N G  Y O U R  G S A  T H I S  Y E A R !



A Note to GSAs
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Welcome to the start of a new

school year! Things definitely look

different this year. But if I'm certain

of anything, it's that our community

is resilient. We adapt. We overcome.

Nothing can keep us down. Not even

this pandemic. Now more than ever

we have to stay socially connected

even if we're socially distant. While

school is online, your GSA family is

still here for you. Stay connected.

Stay healthy. Stay safe. 

-Rebecca Semik
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Your
Virtual

Swag
Bag

Zoom backgrounds. Phone wallpapers.

Show your pride in our new virtual age!

Click here to download.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WmMTpsjnavJAU1NzNC82YKiV7j8M3APq?usp=sharing


HOW  TO  STAY  CONNECTED

WITH  GLSEN  PHOENIX
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Follow us on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. We

post the latest @GLSENPhoenix happenings on our

accounts to keep you up to date. We even have a

Facebook Group just for GSA Advisors & Supportive

Educators: www.fb.com/groups/glsenphxeducators.

SOCIAL  MEDIA

REMIND  TEXTS
Sign up for Remind text alerts based on grade level.

Class of 2021 (Sr.) - Text @glsenphx21 to 81010

Class of 2022 (Jr.) - Text @glsenphx22 to 81010

Class of 2023 (Soph.) - Text @glsenphx23 to 81010

Class of 2024 (Fresh.) - Text @glsenphx24 to 81010

GSA Advisors/Educators - Text @glsenphxed to 81010

NEWSLETTER
Sign up for our email newsletter to get updates

straight to your inbox. We send Virtual Care

Packages, Monthly Recaps, and other big

announcements. Sign up here!

GSA  VISITS  + VIRTUAL  EVENTS

The pandemic may have paused in-person events,

but GLSEN Phoenix is still making "visits" to your

virtual GSA Club meetings to facilitate activities and

share our resources. And we'll be hosting virtual GSA

Meet-up events to connect GSA's from all over. Email

Rebecca today at rebecca@glsenphoenix.org to

schedule a visit.

http://www.fb.com/groups/glsenphxeducators.
https://act.glsen.org/onlineactions/qj17UdJqOku9U-vEzrDKwA2


LET

LEAD

Youth
Click the links below for some GLSEN Resources to

get you GSA soaring this school year!
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10 Back-To-School Tips For LGBTQ Students

GLSEN 2020-2021 School Year Calendar

Creating Safe Virtual Spaces for LGBTQ+ Students

Know Your Rights (GLSEN + ACLU)

Model Laws & Policies for Anti-Bullying & Harassment

The Half of It: Discussion Guide

Coming Out: A Resources for LGBTQ+ Youth

Tips for Finding New GSA Members

Writing a Mission Statement

10 Steps to Start Your GSA

How to be an Effective Leader

https://www.glsen.org/activity/10-back-school-tips-lgbtq-students
https://www.glsen.org/sites/default/files/2020-07/GLSEN-2020-2021-Calendar.pdf
https://vimeo.com/410802026
https://www.glsen.org/activity/know-your-rights-aclu
https://www.glsen.org/model-laws-and-policies
https://www.glsen.org/activity/half-it-discussion-guide
https://www.glsen.org/activity/coming-out-resource-lgbtq-students
https://www.glsen.org/activity/tips-finding-new-gsa-members
https://www.glsen.org/activity/writing-mission-statement
https://www.glsen.org/activity/10-steps-start-your-gsa
https://www.glsen.org/activity/how-be-effective-leader


RAINBOW  REVIEW: 

OUR  3  FAVORITE  READS

FOR  FALL

The 57 Bus by Dashka Slater
A True Story of Two Teenagers and the Crime
That Changed Their Lives
If it weren’t for the 57 bus, Sasha and Richard

never would have met. Both were high school

students from Oakland, California, one of the

most diverse cities in the country, but they

inhabited different worlds. Sasha, a white teen,

lived in the middle-class foothills and attended

a small private school. Richard, a black teen,

lived in the crime-plagued flatlands and

attended a large public one. Each day, their

paths overlapped for a mere eight minutes. But

one afternoon on the bus ride home from

school, a single reckless act left Sasha severely

burned, and Richard charged with two hate

crimes and facing life imprisonment. The case

garnered international attention, thrusting both

teenagers into the spotlight.

The School of Good and

Evil by Soman Chainani
This year, best friends Sophie and Agatha are

about to discover where all the lost children

go: the fabled School for Good and Evil,

where ordinary boys and girls are trained to

be fairy-tale heroes and villains.

Trans Kids and Teens by

Elijah C. Nealy
Elijah C. Nealy, a therapist and former deputy

executive director of New York City’s LGBT

Community Center, and himself a trans man,

has written the first-ever comprehensive

guide to understanding, supporting, and

welcoming trans kids. Covering everything

from family life to school and mental health

issues, as well as the physical, social, and

emotional aspects of transition, this book is

full of best practices to support trans kids.

Recommended by the SHINE Team
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9780374303235
https://schoolforgoodandevil.com/the-series/
https://wwnorton.com/books/9780393713992


Music
with
Pride
Vibes

Get pumped up with some incredible songs from

LGBTQ+ artists and allies. 

This Spotify Playlist includes some of the SHINE

Team's all-time favorites. Click here to enjoy!
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https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2Nu3zpaGsw8jqLfV3hrwBO?si=XDfjqVf9TbiE6YJ8nvn--g


INSPIRATION

FOR  THE

NEW  YEAR

Despite these unprecedented times, there's still a lot of

good things happening for LGBTQ+ students! Just this

summer, three SHINE Leaders have worked to start a

GSA at their schools. They had to seek out resources,

find a willing GSA Advisor, and one even had to speak in

front of their school board! Congratulations Adriana, AJ

& Neia on starting your GSAs!

We've also had some wonderful educators step up for

their students this summer. A social worker in Alhambra

Elementary School District is working to get her school

to be more trans inclusive. And a GSA Advisor stepped

up and invited another school's GSA students to her

club when they lost their advisor. So many inspirational

educators going above and beyond during these

challenging times. Thank you!

“Shoot for the
moon. Even if you
miss it you
will land among
the stars.” 

Stonewall Forever

is a documentary

from NYC’s LGBTQ

Community

Center directed by

Ro Haber. The film

brings together

voices from over

50 years of the

LGBTQ rights

movement to

explore queer

activism before,

during and after

the Stonewall

Riots (22 min).
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-Contributed by SHINE Leader
Logan (originally said by Les Brown)

https://youtu.be/GjRv7dJTync
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GLSEN Phoenix will present GSA
awards at our annual Sparkle

Glitter GLSEN event on May14th,
2021! Award winners get to

come to the event free, but all
educators also get a 30%

discount on tickets! Your GSA
has the opportunity to be the

next "GSA of the Year" AND you
will have the opportunity to

nominate your awesome,
supportive GSA sponsor for an

award of their own!

Keep an eye out for the

qualifying Sparkle GSA Report

Card coming soon! But, in the

meantime start planning how your

GSA will participate in Solidarity

Week, No Name-Calling Week, and

Day of Silence.


